Index to 2020 TAIS Newsletters
JANUARY 2020 – Photo: ‘Anasazi Legend,’ Color Pattern – ‘Debby Rairdon’ - article and photos, Tips:
“Many historic TBs can tolerate a little shade…” and “Find out what varieties do best in your area
before investing in new additions to the garden” via Kelly Norris, blurb on Claud Monet’s irises, What
to do in the Iris Garden this Month, History: Willis Fryer, Haiku, Quotes: “There is nothing in the world
more beautiful than the forest clothed to its very hollows in snow…” - William Sharp and “The wise
gardener anticipates June in January” – Anonymous
FEBRUARY 2020 – Photo: ‘Afternoon Delight,’ January meeting minutes and photos, Basic Iris Forms article and photos, Pineappling - article and photos, Tips: “If the information is available, a description of
the branching habits of the varieties is very useful…” and “It’s easy to go overboard with iris catalogs...”
via William Shear, blurb on ancient Egyptians using irises in their toothpaste, What to do in the Iris
Garden this Month, History: Sir Arthur Fenton Hort, Limerick, Quotes: "Every gardener knows that
under the cloak of winter lies a miracle ...” by Barbara Winkler and "February, when the days of winter
seem endless and no amount of wistful recollecting can bring back any air of summer" by Shirley Jackson
in Raising Demons
MARCH 2020 – Photo: ‘Out of the Blues,’ February meeting minutes and photos, Arils and Arilbreds
article, Howie Dash’s presentation summary and the arilbreds he recommends, Iris Form, Part II Flatties - article and photos, Tips: children’s book review - The Little Gardener by Julie A. Cerny, 2020,
blurb on the 2021 AIS Convention in Las Cruces, What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, History: B. Y.
Morrison, Limerick, Quotes: "Despite March's windy reputation, winter isn't really blown away…” in The
New York Times and "If you look the right way, you can see that the whole world is a garden" by Frances
Hodgson Burnett
APRIL 2020 – Photo: ‘Mesmerizer,’ March meeting minutes and photos, Tips for Photographing Flowers
from Steve Buckley’s presentation, Iris Form, Part III: Space Age Iris - article and photos, Guidelines for
TAIS virtual iris show, Tips: children’s book review - We are the Gardeners by Joanna Gaines, 2019, blurb
on irises at the Boyce Thompson Arboretum, What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, History: George
Percival Baker, Limerick, Quotes: “They are like over-the-top Victorian Ladies’ bonnets…” by Ingrid
Abramovitch and “Who would have thought it possible that a tiny flower could preoccupy a person so
completely that there simply wasn't room for any other thought…” by Sophie Scholl
MAY 2020 – Photo: Seedling of Kevin Kartchner, TAIS virtual show – winners and notes, Deformed
Flowers article and photos, Photos of Irises in our Show – A-G, Iris Form, Part III: Space Age Iris,
continued - article and photos, Tips: “Avoid that spotty appearance…”, “Remember, it is the NEW and
the UNUSUAL that attract attention…” and For best results, deeply water and fertilize reblooming
irises… via Lloyd Austin, blurb on Lloyd Austin’s Rainbow Hybridizing Gardens catalog, What to do in the
Iris Garden this Month, History: Native American iris use, Limerick, Quotes: “No, my friend, darkness is
not everywhere…” by Carole Borges and “The flower has no weekday self, dressed as it always is in
Sunday clothes” by Malcolm de Chazel
JUNE 2020 – Photo: ‘Come Undone,’ Summary of our Zoom meeting discussion – Helping our Irises
Survive the Summer, photo of participants, Photos of Irises in our Show – H to NOID I, Iris Foliage, Part
I: Original and Variegated - article and photos, Tips: Great Big Plants tonic, garden stakes at White
Flower Farms, cut last iris stem before a heat wave by Sue, blurb on ‘Sharksiana’ which Lloyd Austin
described as a horror, What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, History: John K. Small and the Ghost

irises, Limerick, Quotes: “What is one to say about June…” by Gertrude Jekyll and “More than anything I
must have flowers, always, always” by Claude Monet
JULY 2020 – Photo: a spuria iris, Photos of Irises in our Show – NOID 2 to Z, Iris Foliage, Part II: Purplebased - article and photos, Tips: Sun scald via louisianairis.com and reasons why irises might not bloom
via wikihow.com, blurb on hybrid swarms, What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, History: The
Greeks, Romans, orris root, and iris magic, Haiku, Quotes: “That beautiful season...Summer..." by Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow and "The flowers are nature's jewels, with whose wealth she decks her summer
beauty" by George Croly
AUGUST 2020 – Photo: ‘Bottle Rocket,’ An Overview of Biological Classification, Photos of Kevin
Kartchner’s seedlings, Tenacity and the Iris - article and photos, Tips: Divide arilbreds each year, and
arilbred and tall bearded rhizomes benefit from remaining out of the ground for several weeks via Ben
Hager in The World of Irises, blurb on appearance of horns in Sass irises as well as Mitchell’s, What to do
in the Iris Garden this Month, History: Iris florentina, I. albacans, and the confusion, Haiku, Quotes:
August is the harvest time...” by unknown and "Oh, the summer night Has a smile of light, And she sits
on a sapphire throne" by Barry Cornwall, pseudonym of Bryan Waller Procter
SEPTEMBER 2020 – Photo: ‘Heat is On,’ August Meeting Minutes, Iris Growing Tips from Adam FerrellWortman, horticulturalist at the Tucson Botanical Gardens, More Tips on Flower Photography article
and photos, Species Iris, Part I: Louisiana Irises article and photos, Tips: planting and caring for
Louisiana irises via Cindy’s Louisiana Iris website, blurb on iris growth cycle, What to do in the Iris
Garden this Month (planting tips), History: Iris germanica issues, Haiku, Quotes: “Let this be your
motto, have it engraved on your soul, Beauty is wealth” by Rev. Charles Harrison, author of A Manual on
the Iris, 1909 and “All appears to change when we change” by Henri-Frédéric Amiel
OCTOBER 2020 – Photo: ‘Magical,’ Notes and photos of Kristee’s Dig, Species Iris, Part II: Japanese Irises
article and photos, Organic Materials – Uses and Sources, Growing Japanese Iris in Tucson by TAIS
member Terry Swartz, Tips: preparing iris seeds (in the toilet tank and refrigerator), What to do in the
Iris Garden this Month, History: John Bartram, Haiku, Quotes: “October gave a party, the leaves by
hundreds came…” by George Cooper and “Nature always wears the colors of the spirit” by Ralph Waldo
Emerson
NOVEMBER 2020 – Photo: a Spuria iris NOID, October meeting minutes, Winning Shots from the Photo
Contest, Species Iris, Part III: Rocky Mountain iris article and photos, Tips: planting tips, What to do in
the Iris Garden this Month, More on Organic Fertilizers and Materials article, Why Did My Plant Die?
poem by Geoffrey B. Charlesworth, History: Carl Linnaeus, Haiku, Quotes: “If it is true that one of the
greatest pleasures of gardening lies in looking forward…” by Vita Sackville-West and “In the garden of
your days, cultivate festivity, play, and celebrations” by Mary Anne Radmacher
DECEMBER 2020 – Photo: ‘Popped Corn” Spuria; November potluck: meeting notes and photos, Species
Iris, Part IV: Spuria iris and their hybrids article and photos, Tips for Growing Spuria Iris by Ardi Kary,
Better Photos with your Cell Phone article, Tips: Sharing and growing spurias, What to do in the Iris
Garden this Month, History: Carl Linnaeus, continued, Limerick, Quotes: “For in the nature of things, if
we rightly consider, every green tree is far more glorious than if it were made of gold and silver” by
Martin Luther and “One kind word can warm three winter months.” - Japanese proverb

